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ABSTRACT 
Thc paper exposits a numbcr of kcy dynamic modcls from the fi eld of cco

nomics. The models sharc thc fcaturc that evolution of the S)'Stem is consistent 
with the opum1zing bchavior of rn.tional cconomic agems. Specifically, the \aws 
of motio11 t hat wc invcstigatc are solutions to discrcte time dyna.mic decision pro
ccsscs. Eveu with rational agents and simple cconoruic environ mcnts , a varicty 
of complcx behaviors are show n to obtai11 . 

1 Introduction 

The prima.ry concern of economics as a science is allocation of scarce resources among 
severa! altcrnath·e and competing uses. In this connection, it is important to bear in 
mind that rcsources must be allocated not only contemporaneously, but also across 
ti me. The planning involved occurs in each period after observation of the cur· 
rcnt state. 'Therefore decisions of intertemporal allocation are naturall y described 
by discrete-timc dynamical functions. 

'These dynamical proccsses are not dcfined by arbitrarily chosen laws of motion. 
Agcnts' decisions are made according to such concerns as prolit maximization by 
firm!i, utility maximization by households and social welfare maximization by the 
policy maker. In formulating these plans, forward looking agents considcr the affect 
of thcir actions on thc time path of state variables. The dynamical syst.ems used in 
cconomic thcory are thus obtained as solutions to such intertcmporal optimization 
problcms. 

1The ftnl au1hor 11 graleíul to Saber N. Elyadi for helpfu l conversations. 
2T hc llC!Cond au1hor aclmo10.•ledgcn íinancial support from lhe Japan Socicty for the Promotion of 

Sdonce. 
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The foundat ional models in this area are those that replicate growth through thc 
accumulation of productive capital. In economics, interest in the theory of growth has 
been re\iived during the last fifteen years. The rea.son for the resurrection of growth 
research is tbat the framework of intertemporal optimization has been found to ex
plain a much wider range of phenomena than was previously believed. Using results 
from the field of non-linear dynamical systems, it has been shown that intertem
poraJ optimization theory can provide new explanations for business cycles and for 
international djfferences in growth and development. 

[n the economic literature, historically there have been two types of explanations 
for obscrved fluctuations in t he leve! of economic activity. One type oí expla.nation has 
been built on the view that Auctuations are caused by factors that are exogenous to 
economic systems. For examplc, agricultura! production can be affected by weather, 
consumers ta.stes may be influenced by in tangible íads, or government. policies mny 
change erratically. 111 such environments t he market plays the role oí a fil ter, passing 
random shocks to economic variables, which constant ly deviate from their trends. 
T hese de,1iations are regarded as business cycles; the field of research is referred to ru; 

the "real business cycle" literature. 
The other type of explanation views fluctuations as phenomena endogenous to 

economic systems. This view dominated the literature prior to the 1960s.3 Those 
studies in turn were based on the Keynesiru1 premise that certain regularities cxist in 
the relationships between majar macroeconomic variables. Jt has become clear, how
ever, that such a premise is inconsistent with t ite rational and well-informed behavior 
oí economic agents, and this inconsistency has contributed to a shift. of research focus 
towards what. is now known as neoclassical economics. The lat.ter is built on the 
foundations of rat ional, optimizing behavior. 

The purpose of t he neoclassica1 methodology is not of course to deny the occur
rence of irrational behavior by actors in the real economy. T he force of its argumcnt. 
comes from its logical consistency and the potent.ial for predict ion. Wit.hout a pri· 
ori restrictions on human market and strategic behavior, models consistent with any 
outcome can be constructed. Theories t hat cannot preclude any possibilit.y are not. 
useful far st.ruct.uring academic debate. 

lf the nooclassical paradigm is accepted , however, it remains unclear whet.her or 
not. the fundamental structure of an economy itself- without. the influcnce of extcr
nal no· may cxplain business fluct.uat.ions in t he ncoclassical framework. Work on 
non-linear dynamics from t.hc late 1970s and early 1980s appears to havc answered 
Lhis question in the affirmative1 renewing widespread interest. in the endogenous ex
planatioo of economic íluctuat.ions.<i 

In the first part oí t his paper , a number of determinist.ic discrete time models 

3See, Cor en.mple, Harrod [15], San1ucl!lo11 [37], or Kaldor !17]. 
• aenhabib &nd Nishimura (3) dcmon9tratc thc appearance of periodic cyclcs in along opt ima! 

p¡.thll of capital accumulation in a modet where agents are fully rational and perfoctly iníormed. 
Benhabib and Day {1], a.r1d Craudmool [131 observe the p068ibilit iC11 oí chaotic dynamics in model1 
m wh1ch t.1'-nts att rationat and informcd in certain limlted manner1. Boldrin and Montrucchlo 
(SJ. Denecb.re and PellkAn [9], and Nishlmura and Yano f31] demonstrale t he e.xistence of a chr.ot lc 
op11mal p,1.1h or c1.p1ta.l accunrnlation in a model wilh íully rat ional and perlect ly iníormed agent... 
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are prcscnted. All trcat by intertemporal optimization the fundamental problem of 
savings and consumption. Sorne models are associated with asymptotically stable 
dynamics, while others exhibit cycles and other complex behavior. 

In add ition, sorne basic results for stochastic dynamic models are also discussed. 
Stochastic models are important because of their obvious connections with the em
pirical literature. ln addition, they form the foundations of t he scrcalled real business 
cyclcs mentioned above, which remain an active research area. Among the results 
listed here, particular emphasis is placed on the implications of monotone decision 
rules for asymplotic stochastic behavior. 

2 Aggregative models of economic growth 

2.1 The basic framework 

The ha.sic pr mise of the aggregative model can be described as follows: in cach pe
riod t, a single homogeneous out pu t, Yt , is produced from the two homogeneous input 
foct.ors labor, L1, a.nd capital, /(t· The tcchnically efficient possibilities fo r production 
nrc sumrnarized by an aggregate production function F(Ki. L 1) which exhibi ts con
stant rcturns to sca1c, positive marginal productivity, and decreasing margi nal rate 
oí substitution. 

Constant returns-scalar multiplying the vector of inputs multiplies output by the 
samc amount- is motivated by a replication argument. Diminishing returns to indi
vidual inputs when others are held fixed seems a natu ral assumption, and generates 
convexities that a.re central to both optimization and dynamic properties. 

Dccause of constant returns to scalc, the output-labor ratio y1 = Y,/ L1 is given by 

y, = f(k,) , (1) 

where k1 = K.JL1 is the capital-labor ratio a.nd f(k ) = F (k , l ). R.egarding / , it is 
assumcd that 

Assumption 1 f : ¡o, oo) -+ R is continuous everywhere, and twice continuously 
differentiable on (O,oo). 

Furthcr, 

Assumption 2 /(O) =O, F > O, /" <O, limkJ.O J' (k) = oo, limkfoo /'{k) = O. 

Thc labor force is a.ssumed Lo be constanl, and capital stock depreciates at pos
itive rate t5. Per capita output may be allocated between consumption and gross 
invcstment . Denoling per capita consumption by c1 this implies 

!/f = Ct + kt+I - {1 - Ó) k1 . (2) 

T he initial per capita capital stock ko is his torically given. SociaJ welfare over thc 
infi ni tc planning period is prcsumed to be represented by the functional 

L e1u(c,), (3) 
j ::Q 
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where I! E (O, l} is t.he discount factor . Thus, social welfa..re is t.he discounled sum of 
period-wise utilit.y of per capita consumption. 

Assumption 3 u : ¡o, oo) .....'¡. IR is continuous, increa.sing, and twice continuous/11 
differentiable on (O, oo) . 

Assumption 4 On (O, oo), u' > O and u 11 < O. Also, limc.i.o u'(c) = oo and 
limeroo u'(c) =O. 

A scquence of stocks (k¡)~0 is called a feasible pat.h from ko if it salisfics the 
condilion O ~ k1+1 ~ J(k,) + (1 - ó)k1 for ali t ;::: O. For each feasible path therc 
is a corresponding sequence of consumption rates (c,)~0 determined by (1) and (2). 
A feasible path is called an interior pat.h if c1 > O holds for a ll t ;::: 01 and it is 
called stationary if k1 = k far ali t ~ O and sorne constant k ~ O. An optima\ path 
from ko is a fea.sible path from ko that maximizes the object.ive funct.ion (3). By thc 
strict. conca,•ity of t he utility and production functions we can show that the opt.imal 
solution from a given ko is unique. 

An interior patb will be cal!ed an Euler pat.h if it sat.isfies t he discrete-time Euler 
equation 

u'(c, _ ,)- uu'(c,)[f' (k,) + 1 - 61 =O. 

lf an interior path is optimal t.hen it must be an Euler path. By subst.ituting (l) and 
(2) into (4), the Euler ec¡uat.lon becomes a second arder difference equation; given ~ 
t here are infinitely many paths t.hat. sat isfy it. To distinguish t.he unique optimum 
path from the other Euler pat.hs we need an additional optimality condition. In fart 
it is known that under the assumpt.ions stated above, any Euler path which satisfics 
the transversality condit.ion 

i!!!! lu'(ct)¡j'(ki) + l - é]k1 =O 

is an optima! pat.h (See McKenzie !23]). 

2.2 Main results 

Becausc of Assumption 4, cvcry optima! path from a positive initial stock ko > O is 
an interior path and, consequently, it must be an Euler path. A stationary optima! 
pa1.h (k , k , k , .. . ) with k > O must satisfy the Euler equat.ion (4) and, hence, 

o- • = J'(k) + 1 - 6. (5) 

A solution to (5) is cal\cd a st.eady state. 
Local b havior of t.he solutions around t.he steady si.ate may be determincd by th 

characteristic equation 

.\2 gu"(cº ) - ,\[t i + o)u"(cº ) + uu'(cº )f"(k" )l + u"(cº) =o 
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evaluated at Vhat point. This p0lynomial equation has two root.s, the product of 
which is u- 1 > l. Evidently it can never have tw0 rn0ts inside t he unit circle. Als0, 
ti lle left-hand side is equal to u11 (c•) <O when ,.\ =@ and equal to -eu'(c")f"(k•) >@ 

when ,.\ = 1. Evident ly there is always 0ne posit ive rnot inside the uni t circle. This 
implies Hhat tlhe steady state is 10cally a sarldle-point . The root inside t he uni t ci r:cle 
cor·responds to tlhe optima! solu tion, because the path converging to the steady statle 
satiisfies llhe transversality condition. Sin<::e that ro0t is pos it.ive convergence must be 
mon0bone. 

The ab0ve argument is limited to l0cal dynamics of solutions of the Euler equabi0n 
('I}. However the following global result frnm the maximizing problem {1)- (3) can 
be proved. It is tihe discrete-time versi0n of a result originally due to Cass [7] and 
I< o0pmans [1 8]. 

1\heorem 1 Com ider th e model defined by (1) - (3). Under Assumpttons 1-4 ther.e 
exisls ti u11ique steady statc k" . Mornover, any optima/ path from k0 > O is mo11otone 
ami converge.s to kº 

3 Two-sector models 

3.1 The basic framework 

111 tlhü; sevtion the aggregatiive m0del 0f Secbi0F1 2 is extended to the two-sect0r m0del. 
T here are two goods: apure c0nsumpt1i0n ge0d , C, anda pure capi tal good, I<. Each 
sector uses both capit al and labor as i-n:¡:>uts. Capital input must be made one peri0El 
¡wior to tihe product.ion of outpu t . L,ab0r input is made in t he same period as 0utput 
is prnduced. Denot.e by Fc (Kc ,Lc ) and FK(KK,LK) t he production functi0ns 0f 
sectors C and K , respectively, where K¡ and L; denote the factor inputs in sect0r 
i E { C, K} . The production functi0ns are assumed to be increasing in each arg~meat, 
c0ncave and homogeneous of degree 0Be. 

The labor endowment of the ec0a0my is constant. Without loss of generality we 
norimalize it to 1. Denote by c1 and Yt the time t per capita out puts of sect0rs C aHd 
K , respect.ively. Thus we have 

e, =Fc (J<c.t-1 , Lc ,i) , (6) 

(7) 

Moreover, denole by k1_ 1 t.he aggregate capital input: 

K c ,t- 1 + l<K,1-1 = kt- 1- (8) 

The output of t he capital g0od sect0r, y1, represents the gross accumulation of 
capit al; 

Y<= k, - (1 - ó)k,_,, (9) 
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where cS E (O, 1) is the rate of depreciation. Since t he total labor force in the economy 
has bee.n normalized to 1, 

Lc,t + LK,1 = l. (10) 

As befare, u(c) is the representative consumer's contemporaneous ulility when 
he consumes e units of the consumption good. With t.bese notations, the two-sector 
optima! growth modeJ is described by the maximization problem 

ma."Ximize :L o'u(ct) (11) 

subject to ko = ko and constcaints (6)- (10), 

where as befare e E {O, 1) is t he discount factor. 
ln a rder to analyze the dynamics of the above model it. is convenient to expr~, 

for each given amount of capital input k, the trade-off between the two output.s by 
e= T(k,y). That is, 

{ 
h (KK , LK) =y, 

T (k,y) ;:: ma.xFc (I<c,Lc) subject to Le + L1< = l , 
Kc+ K1<=k. 

(12) 

The domain of t.he function T is íl := {(k, y) 1 k 2:: 0, 0 $ y $ FK(k, l)}. With this 
definition, thc optima! growth model (11) can be transformed as follows: 

maximize L c/U(k,_ . ' kt) 
t = I 

subject t.o ko = ko and O :S k, :S FK(k,_, , 1) + (1 -6)k,_,, 

91•here U(x, z) := u(T(x,z - (1 - ó)x)) is called a reduced form utility function. 

3.2 Optima! cycles 

ln this scclion we assume that the period-wise utility function is linear fi.c., u(c) = cJ 
and that capital ful!y depreciatcs within one period (ó = 1). The reduccd form utility 
function is then ident ical to the social production function. That is, U(k, y) = T(k,11). 
E\· n if the utility function is linear, it can be shown that. the opt imal path is still 
unique under plausible conditions on the production functions. 

The Euler equation in thc two-sector optima! growth model is 

(13) 

whe<e U,(k,y) = 8U(k,y) /8k and U2(k,y) = OU(k,y) /8y. Any path satisfying th 
Euler cquation and the transversality condit ion 
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is know n to be optima! . 
The stcady state k" corresponds to a stationary solution (k " , k º , k º , ... ) of (13). 

The local behavior around k" is dctermincd by the roots of the characteristic equation 

eU., (k", kº)>.' + [uU,.(kº , kº) + u,,(k", kº)J>. + u,.(k". kº) =o. (14) 

cvaluated at the stcady state. 
As in the aggregated model, the product of t he two roots is equal to tF 1 > l. 

T h reforc at least onc root is outsidc the unit ci rcle. However, unlike t he aggregated 
modcl1 thc other root of (14) is not ncccssarily inside t he unit circle. U (} is sufficiently 
small t hen both root.s may be outsidc t he uni t circle. On the other hand, since thcre 
cxists always a unique optima\ path starting from k0 , there must still be a path that 
satisfi c!:l thc transversality condition . Wc will characterize its behavior below. 

Considcr the case in which thc production functions in both sectors have the 
so-cnl led Cobb-Dougla.s form 

(15) 

(16) 

Prom thc fi rst ordcr conditions of (12), we have (KK/LK)/(Kc/Lc) = (.B/ (1 -
11)[/[o/( l - o)J. Hence 

{ > o 
(KK/LK)- (Kc /Lc ) <o if /J >o, 

if p <o. (17) 

Hcrc /(¡/ l, is cal led t he factor intensity of sector i , and the left- hand side of (17) is 
callcd thc factor intensity difference. If P > o, the production of consumption goods 
is more labor intensive than the production of capital goods. U P < a-, the converse 
is true. 

In thc twosector model wilh Cobb-Douglas production functions and linear ulilily, 
thc sign oí the cross partial dcrivative U12 (x,y) is determined by the factor in tensity 
diffcrcnce of the consumption good sector and thc capitaJ good sector (Benhabib and 
Nishimura !3J) . This fact, together with the rclation (17), implics that 

{ > o 
u,,(x,y) <o if p >o, 

if p <o. 
(18) 

We know thaL given an initial capital stock, there exists a unique optima! path. 
T hcrcforc optimal paths in this model must be described by a difference equation of 
thc form kt+t = h(k,). The function h is called t he optima! policy function. 

Bcnhabib and Nishimura [3] have show n that the sign of the cross partials of the 
rcdu ccd forrn utiJiLy function determines whcthcr h(k1) is increasing or decrcasing. 
This, togcther with equation (18), irnplics t.hat, in the case P >o, the graph of t hc 
opl.imal ¡>olicy runction h is strictly incrcasing whcnever it lics in t he interior of n. 
Annlogously, IÍ o >/J. titen t hc graph of h is strict ly decreasing on thc interior of n. 
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ln t.he ca.se of o > P, the optima! policy function /¡ becomes a unimodal map, because 
l:hc graph of h increases a long the boundary of n and decreases in the interior of o .. ~ 

T he global dynamics of the two sector model with Cobb-Douglas production tech· 
nology and total capital depreciation (6 = 1) is studied in Nishirnura and Yana l33J. 
For this economy the steady state value is 

k" = a(l - 8) (g8) ' /( l -Pl, 

o[(l-a)+gó(a-/i)] 
(19) 

and t.he roots of (14) are 

{j-cr 1-a 
,1 , = ¡-::-;;• ,1, = e(O - a)· (20) 

lf o > P, then both root.s are nega.tive. T he following theorem of Nishim ura and Ya.no 
[33] gives condit ions far tlhe instability of t he steady state and thus far t he existcncc 
of an opt ima! cycle of period 2: 

Theor em 2 For thc cconomy dcscribcd by tl1c production fun ctions {IS} and {16), 
fincar utility fun ction u(c) = e, and ó == l , the following is true. !/ n >P and a/so 

1 -a º < " - 8 < !, 

then the steady stat.e k" given in (19} is totally unstable, and there exisls an optima/ 
path which is periodic o/ period 2. 

4 Opt ima! chaos 

Boldrin and i\fontrucchio [5] and Oeneckere and Pelikan [9] have provided a con· 
structivc met hod to give examples of two·sect.or optima! growth models in which thc 
optima! policy funct.ion is givcn by the logistic function h(x) = 4-x (l - :z:). Thc latler 
is chruacterized by chaotic paths. While t.hese result.s are int.eresting, howevcr, thc 
examples also show that such optima\ clrnos requires a sufficiently small discount. foc· 
tor. lL is therefare quite natural to ask if therc is a general relation between thc size 
o( the discount. factor and Lhe dynamic complexity of opt.imal paths. IniLial rcsults in 
Lhis direction wc.rc. derived by Sorger 140, 4 lj. Subsequent.ly, Sorger [42J, Mitra [25], 
Nishimura and Yana ¡34], and Mitra and Sorger [2G, 27] have shown that t.here exist.s 
a sharp uppcr bound on the set oí discount. fact.ors lihat are compatible with chaoLic 
opLimal paths. 

~,\ íuncl ion h : lii, b)-+ ¡a,bl is cnllcd unimodal i í lhcrc cxis1s 1 E ja , bJ such lhM h is strictly 
1ntrc.u1ng on (o.:t) and stricLI)' dccrun:ling on l! ,bJ. 
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4 .1 Basic concepts 

Thrcc possiblc definitions of complicated dynamics in systems of the íorm x1+1 

h(.c, ) urc fir st. discussed. Here, x , is the statc of t.he economy at time t (for example 
thc capitnl-lubor ratio) and h : [O, iJ t-t ¡o, l] is a continuous íunction which encocles 
dymunic properties, such as tcchnology ancl rnarket. struct.ure. 

\V i:iay that the dynamical syst.em x1+1 = h(x1) exhi bits ergodic chaos if there 
cxists an absolutely continuous probability mcasure µ on the inte.rval [O, l J which is 
invariant and ergod ic under Ji. Hcrc, absolutely cont inuity means exist.ence of Radon
Nikodym dcrivative wit.h rcspcct to thc Lebesgue measure. lmruiance of 11 under h 
rncans that ¡J{x E ¡o, l] l l1 (x) E B} = ¡iB for ali measurable Be; ¡o, I j. An invariant 
measurc ¡.1 is said to be ergodic if, in addition, for every measurable set B e; [O, l ] 
which satisfies {x E [O, l] l ll(x) E B} = B we have eit her µ B =O or µB = l. 

Wc say that. thc dymunical system :r.1+1 = h(xt) ex hibits geometric sensitivity if 
1.bcrc is a real constant 1' > O such that the following is true: fo r any r = O, 1, 2,. 
t herc cx ists e > O such that. for ali x, y E [O , 1 J with lx - yJ < e and for ali t E 
{O, l ,. .. ,r ) it holdsthat 

¡¡, i<l(x ) - ¡,i'l(y)I ? (1 + ~) 'lx - y¡. 

Ceom trie sensit.ivity implies that srnall perturbations of t he initial conditions a.re 
magnified at a goometric ratc over arbitrary but finite time periods. Of course, the 
g1.'0metri c magnification cannot last indefinitely because the state space [O, l] of the 
dynamical system is bounded. Note also that geometric sensitivity implies that there 
is no stnble periodic path of the dynamical system. 

F'ina lly, w say that. the dynamical system x1+1 = h(xt) exhibits topological chaos 
lf t.hcrc exists a J>periodic solu tion for all sufficient ly large int.egers p and t.here exists 
nn uncountable invariant. set S ~ [O, l] contain ing no periodic points such that 

lim inf ¡¡,i<l(x) - ¡,l' l(y)I ~ O < lim sup ¡¡, l•l(x) - ¡,l•l(z}I 
1-o f-0 00 

holcls, whenc\'er z E S, y E S, and either x i: z E Sor z is a periodic point. The 
set S is callcd a scrambled set. Thc condition displayed ab0\1? says that. any two 
trajcctorics st.arting in t he scrnmbled set move arbitrarily clase to each other but do 
1101. converge to cach other or to any pcriodic orbit.6 

4 .2 Dynamic linear programming 

111 this subscction we introdu ce thc dynamic linear progrrunming problem that is 
cqui valcnt to an cconomic growth problcm frequently studied by economists. Dy
narnic liucar programming can be treated in t he standard LP frame"·ork by addi ng a 
time structure. 7 ln order to demonstrate the existence of chaolic solutions to such a 
problem, we need to íocus on thc ca.se in which t.he solutions toan LP problem can 

"S•'ll Ll ~11d Yorb: 121), Sa.rko~kl i [38J and Dcvaney (8) for addi 1iona.I deta.ils of resu llS on chaos. 
1 Scc Oorfman , Samuellon and So1ow [IOI. 
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be dcscribed by an autonomous system. For this reason, it is necessary t.o work wilh 
an infinHe time horizon LP model. 

Take the following LP problem of choosing a sequence (xi) to maximize t.ho func· 
tional L:1.=i gt- I p'x1 subject "to linear constraint 

Here t he discoum factor g is a number be tween O and 1, A and B are m xn matrices oí 
non-negative components, x 1 , d and JJ a ren x 1 matrices of non-negative componcnts, 
and ¡I is the transposc of p. The intended interpretation of this problem is to maximizc 
the objective function ¿::,1 g1- 1p'xi , which is t he discounted sum of p'x1 over thc 
time periods t = 1, 2, ... , under t he recursive const.raint.s .4x1 S Bx1-1 + d and wilh 
the initial condition x0 = x. 

The question arises as to whether or not such an optima! program can lead to a 
chaotic dynamical system. In arder to <leal wit h this issue, the following two questions 
must be addressed. First, under what. conditions is in fact the optima! program (21) 
a dynamical system in t.he standard sense, described by a single-valued funClion? 
Second, under what. condition is the result ing dynamical syst.em chaot.ic? 

Asan example of (21), take the following LP problem wit.h parameters a11 , a12, 

n:21 , a:n and ko ali posit ive, and O < {! < 1. 

max L:, f!t- 1c1 
{c1.ll1,C2,l12, .. )~0 

{ 
(i) a11 Ct + a12k1 ~ 1 t = 1, 2, .. 

s.t . (ii) a21c1+a22k1~k1-1 t= l ,2, ... 
(iii) k0 = k . 

(22) 

The solutions to (22) can be described by a generalized dynamical system. To 
this end, foreach (k1_ 1 , k1) ;::: O, define c(k, _ 1 , k1) as the ma.ximum valueofc, ~O 
satisfying conditions (i) and (ii) of (22). 

Theore m 3 Por cach k ;::: O, thcre is a non-cmpty subset H(k) o/ [O,oo) such thot i/ 
(ci.k1 ,c,, k~, ... ) i.s a solution to (22), then 

k, E H(k,_,),t = 1, 2, (23) 

unth ko = k, ond 
(2•1) 

\\'e call the syst.cm associated wit:h H a generalized optima! dynamical sysLC.m. lf, 
m parlicular, JI is a function, wc call it an optima] dynamicaJ system. Nishimura and 
Yano l36J demonstratc tha t H can in fa.et be a chaot.ic optimal dynamica.I system. 
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4.3 Two-sector Leontief model 

Lct us now rei.urn t.o t.wo-sector opt ima! growth models which are formal ly equiva
lcnt to dy namic linear programming problems as discussed in the previous section. 
Su ppose thaL Lhc Lwo sectors have the following "Leontier' type Lecbnology: 

Fc(Kc,Lc) = min{I<c, Lc), (25) 

(26) 

where ,\ > u- 1 a nd b > l. Note t.hat. b > l imp!ies that t hc capital good sector is 
more labor intensive than t he consu mption good sector. We still assume t.hat t.he 
uti!ity funct.ion is linear a nd t.hat capital ful!y depreciates in one period. In ~his 

r11.'lc t h maximization problem (1 1) can havc mult iple solutions which in genera l 
cnnn ot be described by an optima! po! icy fun ction . Nishimura and Yana [32 , 35] 
prove, however, that. optima! paths are described by a n opt imal policy funct ion if the 
p11rameter values are sui tably chosen. F\1rthermore, t.hey show that, under certain 
pnrnrnotcr res trictions, t he optimal policy funct ion is expansive and unirnodal.ª Let 
us now describe Lhis result. Set ¡ := b - 1 and 

{ 
),k 

h(k) o= -(>.h)(k _ !) 
if O S k S l/b+ ! ), 
if !/ (~ + ! ) s k s l. (27) 

Under t he assumplion A/( 1 + ¡) $ 1, the fun ction h maps the closed interval l :::: 
[O, >../(1 + ¡ )J onto iLSelf. For a li practica] purposes, we may therefore restrict our 
nt.tention to the inl rval l and t.rcat h a.s a function from / amo itself. Nishimura and 
Yuno [35] prove the following. 

Theore m 4 Let h1 be th e flm ction defined in (27) restricted to the interval I = 
[O, )./(1 + ¡ )J . SuppoJe that the parameters >. , {!, and ¡ sahsfy 

O < (} < 1 1 / > O , (),\ > l and ¡ + 1 > ,\. (28) 

Tlien optima{ path.! o/ the two-sector model wi01 linear utility function and Leon tief 
¡¡ro<iuction fun ctwn.s (25} and (26) satisfy the equation k1+1 ;::: h1(k,) , provided that 
onc o/ tllc followmg two conditions hold: 

(i) >. S 7, and 
(u) 1 < ~ S minfü+ ,h' +4~)/2,(- 1 + ¡r:¡:-;¡:¡)/(2o)) . 

Under condition (i) tbe decrea.sing portian of 11 1 has slope larger t han or eq ua\ t.o - l. 
More specifkally, ií (i) is satisfi cd wit.b strict inequa.lit.y, t hen the posit.ive fixed point 
of t h differc ncc cquation k1+1 = h1(ki) is globally asy mptotically stable. lf, instead, 
(i) is satisfied with cquality, then every opt.ima l solution Crom k > O converges to a 

S A fun ction h lS c..Jl«I expansivo lf it is ph..'Cewise dHTercntiable with lh' (z.)J > 1 for ali x at which 
11 Is dHrcront iabl, For unimodal 11.nd expan~lve maps, we can U!le the resulu of Lasota and Yorkc 
[:ZOl nnd LI and Yoñe 17'2) to ~hibit crgodk ch3011. 
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period-Lwo cycle, except. for t.he unique path that corresponds to the positive fixed 
point. 

Under condition (ii), t.he d.ecreasing portion of h1 has slope smaller than - 1. In 
this ca.se. h1 is expansive and unimoclal. It has been shown t hat these t.wo properties 
imply that the dynamical system kt+• = h1 (k1) exhibits ergodic chaos and geometric 
scnsilivity. '.\'ishimura and Vano [35] show that t he set. of parameter va.loes (Q, .\, 1') 
satisfying {ii) and (28) is non-empty if O< I} < 1/ 2. 

Condition (ii} and (28) are sufficient conditions for h 1 to be an optimal policy 
function that generates chaotic dynamics. There may be other sufficient conditions. 
In fact, Nishimura and Yana 131 1 32j provide an alternativeand constructil•e mcthod t-0 
find parameleT values (.\, ¡) for which h1 describes optimal paths t hat are crgodically 
chaot1c and geomctrically sensit.ivc. T his method works for any given discount factor 
f!, e\·en if it is arbi1.rarily clase to l. Nishimura, Sorger, and 'fano [29J extend thc 
r ulLS oí :\ishimura a nd Vano [31, 32] to t he case in which tbe objective íunction is 
striclly concave. 

F'inaJly, l\·ishimura, Shigoka, and Vano [28] exhibit a model with differcntiable 
production íunctions and a dynamical system t.hat is Lopologically chaotic for f! arbi
trarily close to 1, and contains t hat from Nishimura and Vano j31 , 32J as a limiling 
case. 

5 Stochastic growth models 

In the remainder of the paper, the one-sector optimal accumulation model of Scction 
2 is again e.xamined, but t.his t ime in thc presence o f uncertainty resulting from a 
stochastic p roduction relationship. Firs t the problem is cast in the framework of 
stochaslic dynamic programming. Asymptot ic properties of t he resulting MarkO\• 
process are then considered. 

5.1 otation 

As in the dcterministic one-sector case, t.he statc spacc for the model is [O,oo). When 
ta.ken as a mcasurable spacc, [O, oo) is always associatcd with iLS Borcl sets 6 . Let. B. 
be th<' bounded Dorel functions on ¡o, oo) , lct Co be t he set. of continuous functions 
with compact support, and lot e,, be t.hc collection of continuous bounded functions . 
.-\11 three spaces are endowcd with the usual sup nonn .9 Al.so, !et .i\.1 b thc t oí 
finite signed Borel rneasures on [O, oo). 

By thc Riesz,.Radon thcorcm, M is isomorphic to the norm dual of C0 . Whcn 
ronsidered as a topological spacc, /vf is given Lhe so-called narrow topology induccd 
by c •. 10 l<!t P he Lhe set of ali JJ. E M such t hat µ ~O and Jl!O, oo) = l. Hcrc 
P inhcrits the rclative topology. Elements of 'P are associated one-for·one with the 

9Thu IS,,¡/' = aupr>O IJ(:i:)I. · 
10t:k-mtnl.S of c. prov1ac rul fuucLions on M by the natural mner produc1 The oarrow topQlogy 

• lhl" ""t.a.kctl topolog)• 1h1u makes nll s uch fu nct ions contir1uous 
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diRlrihul ion íunctions on [O, ). Oistri butions conccntratcd ata point z are denoted 
ó,. 

lu thc sequel. Markov proccsscs are constructed as follows. A stochastic differcncc 
l'quatlon 

(29) 

is givl'n. 1-lcrc thc shocks E:1 are11Ssumcd to be uncorrelatcd and identically distributecl 
by ~·E P. Thc function /1 is appropriatcly measurabl . F'tom (29). a ~larkov kernel 

X x 8 3 (,, B) ,_, N(x, B) '= L 111 [/1 (x, :)J<•(d:) e ¡o, tJ (30) 

il'l obtnined. As usual, N(:r, 8) is interpretcd as the conditional probability of t.raveli ng 
froin .i; into O in onc stcp. F'tom t hc kernel N aud a starting point x E ¡o, oo) the 
('anonicnl ri.tarkov proccss (:r1) fo r t hc si.a.te variables on the sequence space [O,oo) 1~ 
(' l\U lw constructed [39, Theorem 11.9.2] . Lel its dislri bution be denoted P :r. Also, lct 
thc rnnrginal distribu1ions of cach x1 be givcn by 'Pt E P. That is. r.p1B = P r {x1 E B}. 
lt is wcll-known thnt the sequcncc ('Pi) satisfics the rccursion 1+1 = Pl{J1 , whcre P 
d('11otcs thc opcrator 

(P<¡>)(B) '= j N(x , B)<¡>(dx ) (3 1) 

froni P into it.scU. Define also t he operator dual to P by U : Bb --+ Bb , 

(Uv)(x) '= / v(y)N(x,dy). (32) 

1 lcrc U and P are said to be dual bccause 

(v, P¡• ) = (Uv, ,,¡, Vv E Bo. ¡• E P, (33) 

whcrc th inn r-product binary of coursc means intcgration. 
1( P' is the t-th composition of P wit.h itself, t.hcn clcarly 'Pi = P1!f>o . The opcrator 

P is rnllecl the Markov opcrator (or slocha.stic operator, or propagator) associatcd 
wilh (29). 

5.2 Stochastic optima! growt h 

T lw ('::lseutial difference from t hc onc-scctor modcl of Section 2 is that. production is no 
lougC'r dl1 t.t1nnini.,1ic. Unccrtai nly in production may a rise from a number of sourccs, 
~11d1 rL'I wt"alhC'r and othcr natural phcnom na , or cxogcnous changcs in input-out.pul 
n•lntionship~ (new teclmologics, etc .). Suppose in particular that 

(34) 

Thc• shoás t 1 are tcmpornlly uncorrclatcd and idcntically distribute<l accordi ng 
lo Vi P[O. ). Rl"garding F and its intcnsi\·e fonn / thc assumptions of Sect ion 2 
nrc maiutmnl'd 
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For Lhe stochastic case it proves convenient to modify slightly t.he timing of lhe 
problcm and the stat.e varia.ble. The sequence oí e\•ent.s is as foUows. Lct t be the 
current. time. A current leve! of income Yt is observed. Subsequently, a levcl of 
consumption c1 and therefore" savings is chosen in !O, y1.]. Savings determines currcnt 
capital stock k, available far production; in fact we take savings and capit.al stock lO 
be equal (6 = 1). 1ext, the shock et is drawn by "nature," and next period incomc 
Yi+1 is realized "ia (34). The process then repeats. 

Social weJfare is op~imized by solving 

(35) 

subject to the const.raint 

kt + Ct = Yt • Yt+l = f(ki)e,. (36) 

This problem can be conveniently treated within the framework of stocha.stic dy
namic programming. ln the infinite hori1..on case the problem is stat.ionary, and hencc 
we seek a fixed cent.rol policy 9 that associates to current income y1 a feasible con· 
sumption c1 = g(yt) 5 y, . 

For each such g, subst.itut.ing into (3G) gives tihe stochastic difference equation 

Yt+ L = Jly, - g(y,)JE,. (37) 

F'rom (37) a Marko" kernel is determined via (30) , and hence a distribution P t for Lhe 
canonical process over t.he spacc of real nonnegative sequenccs. Here y is thc iuitial 
lc\·el of incomc., and t.he superscript g recalls the dependc.nce of t he distribution on 
the parlicuJar policy chosen. The value of the policy far social welfare can now be 
a..sscssed by calculat.ing (35), whern t he expectation is taken with respect Lo P t and 
C1 = g(y,). 

To further integrate the current. tapie with t he standard theory of st.ochastic dy· 
nrunic prognunming, assume also that 

Assump t ion 5 The 11tility function u. is bounded and nonnegatiue. 11 

5.3 Properties of the optima) policy 

Dcginning with Brock and Mirmun /GJ, t.he propert.ies of the optimaJ policy for this 
modcJ ha\""C been ext.ensive!y investigated. The first step is LO obta.in Bellmnn's opli· 
ma.lity equation , which is given below. Fu.U proofs of the following result.s are avnilable 
in, for example, Harris /14]. 

Theorem 5 There exists a tmique v · E B1i 3ati.sfying 

u"(y) = max {u(c) + u / u"lf(y- c),J,P(dz) } . 
O$c$ 11 

(38) 

11 Rda.inng 1hi.s usurnption in thc contcxt of this rnodcl and il..5 v.vianLS amtinucs to be• 'V>' 
Kl.h-c rnt.uch as.-.l. Sec, for cxiunplll, Durán (12]. 
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Thi11 fm1 ction v· i.s cont-in1101ts, strictly increasing and strictJy concaue. 

This is t.hc famili ar Bellman optima!ity condi t ion, where u· is i..he val ue function. 
An oubline of t.he proof is as follows. Define a se\f-ma pping T: 8 , --t Bb by 

T u(y) '= sup {u(c) + oj vlf (y - c)zJ\b(dz)}. 
O ~c$ 11 

(39) 

By llhe standard t.heory (14 , Theorem 2.1] t.he operator T can be sho"rn t.o be uniformly 
ro nt.ruotlng on 8 11 , indícnting a unique fixed point. 11 · in t hat space, and that T"v --¡. v· 
in sup norm for any bounded v. Also 1 in t.he present case, it can be shown using 
Lhc continui ty assumpt lons a nd t he theorem of the max.i mum lhat TCb e Cb, in 
wh ich case u· as the limit of such funct.ions must be conti nuous. Fu rther , concavlty 
nncl monotonicity nssump tions on u and f imply that T maps increasing, concave 
fuuctions in to strict.ly increasing, strict.ly concave funct.ions. Since v· can be writt.en 
rui t.hc lim it of such funct.ions it. must be increasing a nd concave, and since Tv · = v·, 
t.he propert ies are in fact strict. . 

Clearly, a un ique, sin gle va lued solution g(y) to t.he right hand side of {38) exists 
fo1· each 'Y· Applying t:he t.heorem of the maximum shows th at. g is in fact. continuous. 
T hc sta ndard theory of dyna mic progra mming now lndicates t.hat. t his fun ction is the 
(uniquc) opt.imal policy that maximizes the expecta tion of d iscounted ut ilities in (35). 

Onc of tihe d islinguishing fea tures of economic systems is that diminishin g returns 
fo r bot.h consumptian and technalogy in many cases seem a ppropriat.e, a nd th ese in 
t urn lead d irectly to convexit.y. The latter is a f course closely related ta differentia
bility. Indeed , Benveniste and Scheinkman [2] use convexi t.y t.o establish tha t 

Theor e m 6 Tht: ualue /unction v • is differentiable on the interior o/ its domain. 
Moreouer, 

dv;;v) = u'[g(y)J . (40) 

Thc condit.ion (40) is a n envelope condit ion. Fa r a derivat.ion see, far example, 
Mirrna n and Zikha j24, Lemma 1] . 

Deriva.t ive conditians ty picall y provide sha rp cha.raclerizations a f the solution to 
optimizat ion problems. The present case is no except ion. For e..'<am ple, it. is straight
forwa rd to show from (40) a.nd the established proper t. ies of v· tbat the fun ction gis 
nondecrens ing, so t.hat consumption increases wi th higher income. ln fact the same 
is Lrue fo r saving:s. ln su mm ary, 

Lommu 7 The optimal policy g is conti1111ous. Both y t-+ g(y) and y t-+ y - g(y) are 
nonrlecreasú1g. 

5.4 Dynamics 

In the sLodHLSlic ca.se, im'Rria nt distri butions for the associated Markov process have 
u na tura l in Lc.rpreuition as long run equilibria . At. such distri butions l he probabilit ies 
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of differem outcomcs become flxed. Economic policy can be e,'8.Juated in pa.rt by 
weighing the effect.s of various parameters on the invariant distribut ions and their 
moments. 

lnvariant distributions are. ñxed points of t he operator P defined in (31) on thc 
spnce P{O, ) . lb jusLify t.heir role as foca! points for long run outcomcs, it is desir· 
a blc in addition that. t.hese invariant. dis!Jribut ions ha ve sorne kind of stability property. 
Qf ¡>articular int.ereSL is the case where t he fixed point is unique and asymptotically 
stable. That. is. ptv> co1werges to th is limit as t --t oo far a ll initial v> E P. Economies 
with this property are called history independent. 

Brock and Mirman 16] firs t. provee\ the stabi!it.y result stated above far the onc
scctor stochastic growt h model in a topology stronger t.han the narrow topology. Thcy 
assume t.ha t t he shock E has compact support. T heir techniques were rat.her specific 
to l11e problem in qucstion, however. fo what follows, we outline proofs for a numbcr 
oí similar rcsults that. are perhaps more easily generalizable to ot.her related economic 
models. 

Following Brock and ~ ... !irman, the great majorit.y oí research-see Stachurski 1113] 
for íurther references- has assumed that the shock has compact support: 

Assumption 6 Therc exist numbcrs O< a$ b < oo sucl1 tl1at IJlla,bJ = l. 

;\ preliminary result is ~hat 

Lc.nUJta 8 lf A.uumption 6 liolds tlie11 tlic economy defined by u, f (! and 1/1 has on 
muonont di.3tnbution. 

We outline a proof, which uses only decreasing returns . By Assumption 2 chmrly 
there exists a unique ¡>ositive number p such that p = f(p)b, and (37) indicatcs tl111t 
when y, E !O, pJ, y1+1 E [O, p] with probability one. From t his it can be shown via 
(30) Md (3 1) that Pis invariant on llhat subset Po of a li cp E P with cp¡O, pj = l. 
This set 1'0 is tight. and closed. It follows from Prokhorov's Theorem ¡11 , Thcorem 
11.5.-IJ thal P0 is compact in thc narrow topology. Evident ly it. is convex. F\1rth r, P 
is continuous in t his topology as a result of continuity of g and /. An application of 
Lhc ~hvko,·- Kakut.ani fixed point Lheorem now gives t he desired result. 

5.5 Stochast ic monotonicity 

This rcsult can be improvcd on in a number of wa}•S. Firsl, uniqueness and stabil· 
ity &re nol cstabli.shed. Second , it is desirable to show t.hat at least. one inl'arianl 
mcasurc is nol conccm.rnLed a t. zcro, meaning Lhat t.he economy can op rale in lhc 
long run at pos:i1ivc lc"els of income. In olihcr words, t.he economy does not collapsc 
as n rcsuh or cxcessi"c consumpt.ion and negat i"e shocks. T hird, one would likc 10 
rela.."C 1\$5umption 6 in orcler to inLcgrate thc model better with st.andard econometric 
trc.i.t.menlS. 

In thlS connOOion, an int.crcstiug result of Hopenhayn and P rcscot.L j16J is now 
prescnt«I . Thcir mcthod solvcs the first a.nd second questions r-aised abo"e: thcy 
dt>monstrnu~ thc ex.istcncc of a uniquc non-zero invariant measurc and asymptolic 
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couvorgcnce from aJ I initinl conditions. The paper is intcresti ng írom a number of 
ot,hor pcrspect.ivcs. First , thcir techniques are more construct.ive than s imply invoking 
t.hc ílxed point theorem of Markov-Kakutani. Sccond, thcy do not rely on cont.inuity. 
Contiiuuity pla,yed a key part in the proof of Lemmn 8 gh•en abO\-e, but. it: is not 
clcm· why this propcrty should be an obvious consequence of ratoional agent behavior. 
lnclccd, it. hns oítcn been nrgued t hnt. models of cliscontinuous optimaJ behavior have 
bct.ter potcnti nl íor represent.i ng economi c time series. 

T hoorcm O lf As.mmption 6 lwlds tlien the cconomy dcfined by u, f (! anrl TjJ has a 
rmit¡rlC invarifmt di.Jtrib1Jlio11 cp" dist.inct frnm Óo , tmd P 1cp --¡. rp " a.s t --¡. for cucry 
inil.iri/ co11diao11 rp E 'P. 

T he proof runs ns follows. First , it is observed that "monotonen ~·Iarkov processes 
0 11 a compact. set hnve at. lenst one invariant distribut.ion (definitions are given below). 
Also, llhese hypot.heses combined with a mixing condition are demonstrated to imply 
uuiquoness of t.hc invariant distribution and asy mptotic stabilit.y. Finally, t he aut.hors 
show that the model in question is appropriately monotone and mixing on a compact 
scL , and t.hnt t.he invariant. distribution is not concentrated at zero. 

Wo preve only exist.ence. Far t.his purpose , define a partial a rder ~ on P by so
c11 ll ed stochnstic dominnnce. That is, µ ~ µ 1 if and on ly if J udµ ~ J udµ' for every 
11011nogntive nnd nondccreasing TJ E 8~. 12 As usual, a self-mapping Ton (, ~) is callee! 
nonclecrensing if µ ~ µ' implies Tµ ~ Tµ 1• 

Observe ~h at the ri.farkov operator P associatcd with t.he economy in question is 
noudecrensi ng in this a rd er. The reason is that savings is nondccreasing in income 
(Lomm u 7), nnd hence y t-t f[y - g(y)] is likewise nondecreasing. It. fallows t.bat far 
nny nonnegntive, nondecrea.sing v E Bb and any pair µ , µ1 E,µ ~ µ', 

(u , P¡•) = (Uu, µ) 

= J [! u[ f(y - y(y))z[,P(dz) ] 1•(dy) 

~ J [! uJJ(y - g(y))zJ1/1(dz)] µ' (dy) = (v, P¡/) . 

Since P is nondecreasing everywhere it is nondecrcasing on the compact set o 
dcliued abovc. As befare, P is invariant on Lhe latter: Po C0 . Since C\•ery chain in 
(o, ~ ) hru1 u supremum jl6, Proposii.ion J], aud since (o,~) has a lea..st. element ó0 , an 
invariant clistribut ion íor P exist.s by the I<na.ster-Tarski fixcd point theorem. 

5.6 Noncompact state space 

To date rdmost a.11 1reatmen1.s havc maintained th nssumpt. ion that t he product.ion 
shock has compact support.. lndeed this a.ssump t.ion is crucial to both proofs discussed 
nbovo. Howcver , idea.JI y thc modcl shou ld be amennble far empirical testing ancl 
prcdiction , 1.md econometrics 1.ypically dcals wiLh standard shocks from mathematical 

1 ' 1•~qulv11l1:ntly. U lhc duH íbut ion íu11cilon nsir.ocintcd wilh 1• llcs c:mircly abcr.-c 1ha1 of ¡i' . 
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statis t.ics. Recenlly Stachurski [43J has shown t hat the one-sector growth modcl Is 
asymptotica.lly stable far many such shocks. 

T heorem 10 Let the distribdtion o/ Uie shock E be absofu tely continuow with respecl 
to Le~sgue meosure. !j tl1e representative density 1/1 is positiue almost everywht re on 
¡o, ) ond sotisfies J xv,(x)dx < oo, f (l/x)w(x)dx < ! , U.en !he one-s«loc modd 
ha.t a unique invan'ant distribution. This i11variant distribution i.s globall11 attractmg 
in the norm topafogy. 

Absolute com inuit.y appears to be critica! here, because the l\farkov apcrnlor lhcn 
maps probability measures into absolutely continuous probabilit.y measures, n s11bsc1 
oí L..1• New techniques for dea ling wit h Markov processes in L 1 have becn introduced 
by La.sota '19). ln t his framework, t he a bove result is verified by showiug that thc 
Mnrko\· operator is strongly contracting in norm distance, and that every trnjcctory 
under P is norm precompact . Together these propert ies imply the sw.ted result ¡11J. 
T hcorem 5.2). 

The question of whether tihe same nor m convergence st.ill holcls wit.hout absolutc 
continuity is open. 
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